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Laban Dance Fitness 
                       Oxfordshire Kfa Newsletter September 2018 

 
 
Hello everyone 
 
Just taken my granddaughter to see Mama Mia and so.........'Here we go again'! Apologies to those 
who can't bear musicals!  I just wanted to get up and dance, and had I been with some Keep 
Fitters I am sure we would have all been tempted. 
So, here we go again after hot summer holidays with refreshed spirit and energy to master the 
new routines choreographed by our hard working teachers. 
 
In this issue: 
Diary updates and future dates for events and teacher training; the National festival; the Oxon 
AGM; a tribute to someone who keeps Oxfordshire Kfa running smoothly. 
 
 
June 9th  National Festival.      Kirsty Stratton, Oxon Kfa sends this report. 
 
At the Southern Counties AGM on the Isle of Wight in October 2017 I found myself picking up a 
flyer for being part of the SC team at the festival in Birmingham.  The beginning of January would 
be a taster session so I put the date in my diary with a question mark next to it.  Jane Capers would 
be producing the movement item.  My previous history of KFA performances have been apparatus 
skipping, hoops, ribbons, material and then fitness. 
 
So on that January morning I set off from Oxford to Basingstoke with much doubt and worry, many 
times I thought about turning around and going home.  But on arrival at the rehearsal hall and 
after a quick pep talk phone call from my mum I quickly found myself amongst my KFA friends 
from Hampshire, Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and the Isle of Wight who gave me a hug and 
promised they’d look after me.  This would be the first item I’d be part of without my mum in the 
many years I’ve been a member. 
 
Well the taster day saw me going in the wrong direction, on the wrong leg, moving when I should 
have been still etc.  Looking back on a video of the session we were sent, the look of sheer terror 
on my face said it all, but I found myself back at the first rehearsal in February and part of team 
“Tranquillity”.  Over the course of the rehearsals I really had to overcome a lot of my own fears, as 
for part of the item I found myself at the front and then centre with no apparatus to hide behind 
or concentrate on.  The other team members were amazing at guiding me through sections that I 
just could not master and helping me find a way of learning the movement sequences and then 
remembering what came next.  My neighbours at home must have thought I’d gone mad as night 
after night I danced my way around my back garden trying to get the movements to come 
naturally. 
 
Part of the beautiful costumes we wore were a leotard and tights which brought back memories 
from my childhood.  I’d seen my mum wear these when I was a little girl, following my mum and 
her KFA friends around the Southern Counties as they did their displays. 
The dresses we wore over the leotards were from America they were beautiful and it’s a first for 
me to wear a dress in an item. 
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Kirsty is centre front 

 
With all the rehearsals over it was time to head to Birmingham.  Friday night saw the team have 
dinner and a reasonably early night as our rehearsal time was 8:50 on the Saturday morning.  We 
needed to be warmed up and in our costumes ready to take to the floor.  Our rehearsal went well.  
Then off to have our team photos out in the foyer.  
 
Before the afternoon performance it was lovely to catch up with so many people that had made 
the journey up to Birmingham from Oxford to support our team and watch other regions put on 
fabulous displays. 
 
At 14.44, on Saturday 9th of June, “Tranquillity” took to the floor and we gave it our all.  Those 5 
minutes of being on stage as part of a movement item flew by and if I’m honest I’m so amazed at 
myself that from January to June I could learn and improve so much.  I really could not have done 
it without such wonderful teaching from Jane and Sam, support from all my fellow team mates 
and my supportive mum and the rest of my family. 
 
If you couldn't make the festival performance we will be performing the item again at the 
Southern Counties AGM on October 10th in Marlow, Bucks. 
 
July 6th  Oxfordshire AGM. A report by our President, Joan Creese 
The 51st AGM was held on Friday July 6th at Kidlington Football Club.  It was a very enjoyable 
evening with the few members who attended.  A delicious supper provided by all members and 
friends was followed by a Quiz.  With five teams there were questions on Famous People, Food 
and Drink, Animals, Music, Body Parts and Countries. 
The final winners were Louise Moon and her team.  The Raffle and evening raised £211 for the Kfa 
Charity Alzheimer's.  The committee were re-elected and hold the same position as previously. 
 
September 16th  Teacher Training  
Wildern School, Hedge End, Southampton SO30 4EJ Tutor: Eileen Bird 
Morning session: A and P, Unit 1 Element 7 
Afternoon session: Creative chorography, Unit 1 Element 3 
 
October 6th  Kfa National AGM and demonstration day 
Brockington College, Blaby Road, Enderley, Leicester LE19 4AO.  10.00am - 4.00pm 
Speak to your teacher for more information. 
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October 13th  Southern Counties AGM and demonstration day 
Great Marlow School, Bobmore Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 1JE 
Any questions to be raised should be sent in writing no later than seven days prior to the AGM to 
Janet McIntosh, Oakwood, Titchfield Lane, Wickham, HampshirePO175NX or email 
janet270@btinternet.com  
You will see performances by Oxon's Team Breel and Southern Counties Tranquillity (with Oxon's 
Kirsty Stratton). 
Speak to your teacher about transport and more details. 
 
November 3rd  Teacher Training 
Aldworth School, Western Way, Basingstoke, RG22 6HA  Tutor: Tonia Gabriel 
Qualitative Relationships Unit 2 Element 12 
 
Extra Date for 2019 Teachers' Refresher Training 
SC have included an additional day in their next 3 year training programme - May 11th 2019 - a 
Chair Based Day to be held at Wood Farm Community Hall, Oxford.  All details will be in the new 
Training Bulletin.  Please keep this day free.  
 
This issue says thank you to our hard working Oxon Chairperson GILL HARRIS 
 

Gill has been an Oxon Kfa committee member for many years. Then 
became Membership Secretary, Members Liaison Officer and now our 
present Chairperson.  Those of you in Barbara Scragg's class also know 
that she is Barbara's assistant in all things organisational.  Born in Oxford, 
raised and went to school in Kidlington, Gill's early interests were ballet, 
tap and any other form of dance going. 
 
 
 
 

Gill's first job was as Stores Manager's secretary for Hunts Ltd but having met Tom at work and 
become engaged, she had to leave as it was frowned upon for couples to work together (my, how 
times have changed!)  A job in TSB bank followed, trained in all departments which led to Gill 
opening a new Kidlington branch with a manager as the only other personnel. After marrying Tom 
in 1968 with a police escort to church; nothing sinister just that Gill had handled some of their 
wages! 
Following the birth of Teresa, Gill had eighteen months at home and then took a job in Oxford 
University's Physics department, followed by the Electronics department which involved travel to 
Geneva and Hamburg.  During Gill's thirty six years with Oxford University she handled budgets, 
spending, ordering equipment, managing the engineers, technicians and trainees (tough job Gill!) 
She even had to remind them of their spouses' birthdays! 
Gill loved the organising and planning which is why she does for the Kfa what she did in her day 
job so successfully.  Some of you will remember Gill's Kfa teachers over the years: Jennifer Watts, 
Jackie Finlay, Jean O'Loughlin, Jo Geekie, Barbara Scragg and Jude Skip.  Gill says that her love of 
dance in a safe environment with the many life long friends she has made, her performances in 
County and in the Royal Albert Hall have given her much enjoyment and fulfilment. 
Gill thanks husband Tom for his continuing support. 
 
Contact Oxon Kfa: 
Gill Harris Chair harris.2field@btinternet.com 
Kirsty Stratton Secretary kmstratton02@hotmail.com 
Barbara Scragg Training barbara.scragg@btinternet.com 
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